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PRESIDENT'S REPORT MARCH 2020 
 

This month’s guest speaker was Mark Hariman, Client Relationships Manager of Absolute Health 

Care, a provider of a vast range of support services for handicapped disabled persons who may be 

recovering from major illness or surgery. The primary aim of Absolute Health Care who work with 

the NDIS is to provide practical assistance to enable people including senior citizens to live 

independently in their own homes. 

 

The demand for these government funded services is very strong given our increasing aged 

population, and waiting periods for the broad range of support services can be up to two years.  

 

Mark’s informative and interactive presentation was well received by many members who have 

either accessed or intend to use this service in the days ahead.  

 

Chris Chan, a new member to our Club was inducted and we wish her a warm welcome and we hope 

to see you Chris at some of the many social activities the club conducts throughout the year.  

 

Our next meeting is the Annual General Meeting to be held on Tuesday, 24 March 2020 and I look 

forward to seeing many of you on this day                                                                Maureen Scully.                                                                                

Copying  
We wish to thank Local Member Danny Pearson and staff for printing our Newsletter, Minutes and other 

documents.                                                                                    
Sheila laizans 

 

Vale Alma McDonald 

09.01.1930  -  24.02.2020 
 Alma joined the Melbourne North Probus Club in August 1996, two years 

after its foundation and was a member for almost 17 years.  Along with her 

good friend Sheila Fraser, together they donated the door prizes for our Club 

meetings for eleven years until 2013, when attending meetings became too 

difficult due to age and health issues.  Alma then became one of our Friends of 

Probus, enjoying receiving the Newsletter and the occasional phone call with 

news of members and activities. 

 Initially Alma was able to spend many years in her East Melbourne 

home with the support of daily care organised by her only child, Jennifer.  For 

social engagement during this time, Alma became a day client at Rathdowne 

Place where she enjoyed the companionship and the activities provided.  Alma 

spent the last couple of years as a resident of Rathdowne Place and she 

passed away there peacefully and unexpectedly on the 24th February.  A 

private funeral was held at St Carthage's Church, Royal Parade, Parkville on 

the 3rd March.  We extend our condolences to Jennifer.                              
Dorothy Milburn               
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Vale Bernice Handley 

25.04.1930 – 07.03.2020 
     Bernice was an excellent scholar at MacRobertson High but preferred to leave to 

earn money to indulge her life-long love of fashion rather than follow an academic 

pathway. 

    After a stint as a stenographer, with ballet classes as another of her major 

interests, Bernice became an airhostess, always immaculate and punctual, based in 

Brisbane, covering the Outback. She was seriously injured in a car accident, 

requiring a long recovery, leading to a change of career. For more than a decade 

she was an Immigration Department employee, sailing between Melbourne and 

London, familiarising Greek and British migrants to things OZ. Bernice was ideally 

suited to this life which she thoroughly enjoyed – “a beautiful time”. It had all the 

glamour, travel, variety, socialising and challenge to ensure a rewarding career. 

Until retirement Bernice, land based, continued with the Immigration Department. 

She formed and retained friendships in all phases of her life. 

     Probus Club was a continuation of her love of friendships and socialising. 

Bernice was a foundation member of our Probus Club, being inducted in November 

1994. She was an active member until January 2017 and has been a Friend since 

that time. She was awarded Life Membership in May 2010. During her 22 years of 

active membership, she arranged the speakers for three years, became President in 

2003 and looked after member welfare for the following three years. 

     In recent times, although Bernice was housebound, she and Graeme Duke, 

during his regular visits, shared their love of reading – old favourites and 

whodunits. With no need for beautiful handknitted jumpers Bernice continued 

utilising her skills producing toys and nativity scenes in wool. She continued to 

tackle crosswords and sudoku and follow another life-long interest – Sport. Lois 

Densham and I called in separately and sometimes together to provide “Happy 

Hours”. There was much discussion of fads and fashion, and the idiosyncrasies of 

politicians and people. While Bernice savoured her whisky we had a red wine and 

all shared the St Agur cheese, olives, smoked salmon and sliced pear. They were 

such special times with such a special person. RIP, Bernice.            Maggie Mitchell                        

 

Lunch at Moonie Ponds Club 
I did not go as I was unwell.  Rose reported to me that fifteen attended the lunch on Tuesday at 

Moonee Ponds Club.  Everyone enjoyed the lunch and thought it good value for money.   Jenny Outen 

 

Walk of Interest Along St Kilda Pier 

The Walk of Interest to St Kilda Pier on Tuesday, 3rMarch was a most enjoyable one. The mild, 

breezy weather was perfect for the thirteen participants, who met at the upper Esplanade. There June 

Charlesworth, who led the walk, gave interesting information about the Bay. After viewing the statue 

of Captain James Cook, everyone strolled along the pier and enjoyed coffee at the kiosk. The walk 

around the end of the pier was most interesting. Our timing was not right to see any penguins, alas! 

Perhaps another time... 

Afterwards, members went to a few different cafes for lunch but everyone agreed it was a most 

pleasant & successful day. Thank you June! 

Sadly, this may have been the last Walk of Interest if no member agrees to continue taking on 

the task of co-ordinator. No committee meetings are involved. There are 4-5 walks per year in the 

cooler months. Please contact Maureen Scully if any of you might be interested in saving this activity. 
                                                                                                                          June Keats 
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COMING EVENTS 
 
Tuesday, 24 March Committee Meeting (9.15 a.m.), General Meeting (10.30 a.m.) 

As previously advised, and according to our custom, the Annual General Meeting of our 

Probus Club will be held after our regular meeting on Tuesday, 24 March at the Waterloo 

Cup Hotel. We anticipate that the AGM will commence after morning tea at around 11:45 

am. The agenda will include summaries of annual reports; the election of the 2030/21 

Committee the joining fee and annual membership and the induction of the new 

President. 

 

Probus Outing 
Members are reminded $45 for our trip is to be paid at the next meeting.      Roz Fraser 
 

                                                                                   

  HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
          

       March                                       April     

Emma Villamor                         Kevin Clark 

Maggie Veneziano                     Maggie Mitchell 

Stella Watson                           Deanie Power 

Anna Lin                                  Bronwyn Stokes 

Rose Ho       

Bob Simpson     

Roz Fraser   

            

Deadline for the April Newsletter:  Friday, 17 April 2020 

 

Thoughts for the month:   
 

Knowing exactly how much of the future can be introduced into the present is the secret of great 

government. -Victor Hugo,  

 

There is always a well known solution to any human problem - neat, plausible, and wrong. 

H.L.Mencken, Prejudices! Second Series, poet, novelist, and dramatist (26 Feb 1802-1885) poet, 

novelist, and dramatist (26 Feb 1802-1885) 

 

The most wonderful of all things in life, I believe, is the discovery of another human being with 

whom one's relationship has a glowing depth, beauty, and joy as the years increase. This inner 

progressiveness of love between two human beings is a most marvelous thing, it cannot be found by 

looking for it or by passionately wishing for it. It is a sort of divine accident. -Hugh Walpole, writer 

(13 Mar 1884-1941)  

 


